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~acKintosh, Effie 

Robertson, Janet interviewed by Joy Leach 

transcribed by Irene Sucssenwein 

JL : Talk agoutt\the social life and and the time as far back as you 

can remember in Ctunberland. And you ' r both longtime Ctunberland resldm. t 

Your name is? 

JR: ~liss Janet Robertson. I 'm still a miss . (laughter) 

JL: Ya, that means, that you are Ms. 

JR: I beg your pardon? 

JL: The ne\v expression is Ns . 

JR: Oh. 

JL: Instead of ~-1i.ss. 

And your name is? 

EM: Effie ~lacKintosh 

JL: And .. . Miss Robertson, when ,.,rere you born? You were born here j n 

Ctunberland. 

JR: Yes. Humhtml. 1896. 

JL: In 1896. And ... 

MK: 1894. 

JL : O.K. Well , that's a lot of history. I think, what I'll do, is , talk 

first to you and then I would like to intervieH you, if I may. O.K. 

JR: Are you recording this now? 

JL: It's recording, ya. 

JR: Oh . 

JL : But it doesn ' t make any difference . We just jgnot·e it. 

How c i d you happen ... how did your family happen to come here and c an 

you tell me just ... what you remeMber about the family corning and 

settling and ... 

JR: My mother ' s family, White ' s , came in 1888. Ny grandfather came when 

they opened up these mines. 
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JL: He came just for the mines? 

JR: Humhum. And . . he brought the boys with him. TI1ere were thirteen 

in the family, but ... the girls and my grandma never carne til '89. 

JL: Where were they coming from? 

JR: Glasgow, Scotland . 
. 

JL: Oh ya.;: 

JR: Ya. 

JL: Good. Had your father mined in Scotland? Is that ... how did 

he learn about it? How did he know to come, do you remember? 

JR: :tv!y grandfather .... 

JL: Was here already. 

JR: I beg your pardon? \ 

JL: Was your grandfather here already? 

JR: Oh no. He came in '88 when they opened up the mines under D .. msmuir. 

JL: Oh. I see. Did he read about it over there or hO\v did he know? 

r.IR: I guess t hey brought out miners t nrough this man that carne out to 

~manage Russell , so ... they came out. 

JL: And how long ... you we"!.'e born shortly after that? 

JR: No, I was born '96. My mom did not know .•. my mom met my dad out 

here. He carne, I think, about 1890. AnotPer p,roup of miners . ~!y dad was 

a blacksmit~ so, they didn't know one another in the old country. They 

met here. 

JL: But they were two Scots. 

JR: Oh yes. 

JL: Yes. Good. Can you tell me what you remember. Tell me just \vha.t 

you remember, your early memories of wnat Cunberla.nd was like and can 

you describe that for me . 

JR: Well, I lived dov..'n camp where the miners lived - but there was 

very little of the city of Ct.nnberland, the town of Ct.nnberland. I can 

rernvmber when there were very, very few houses up in tne city part . 

JL: Htunhum. 

JR: I think, these houses here that I'm in now, Here some of the first 

that was built in the city. 



JL: \V11at did your father do then? 

JR: r.ty father ... he wasn't in the mines, he '"as a blacksmith on top . 

JL: And did you have brothers down there? In the mine? 

JR: No. ~Jy two brothers and .. . one was the telegraph operator here: 

Johny Robertson. For years and years . And my other brother, ·he was 

a logger . ,;:: 

JL: And your father had a blacksmith shop? 

JR: At Number 4 mine . 

JL: HumhlD11. If you lived in camp, can you tell us lvhat the housing 

was like there and ,,-hat the conditions were like? 

JR: Well , I think, they were far better than what they are now. It 
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was company houses and . . I can honestly say that t hey lvere kept up very, 

very well . Anybody had their gardens. . . and things like that . It really 

was kept up. (Talking overlapping) . . to the company that the people 

that were in them. . . I think the rent was only 4. SO then a month . 

But look Hhat the pay was . 1\hen my dad died, his pay \vas two dollars 

and fifty-t,-:o cent s a day. A day ! He died 1914 . 

JL: t.ly goodness. 

JR: Yes. 

JL: Do you remember that mine development that took place? 

JR: Yes . 

JL: Can you tell us about those . 

JR: Well , the first was 1901 , I think it was. And I had an uncle killed 

in one ... in there . 

JL: Were you here . Do you remember that date? 

JR: The day? Not very well . I wasn 1 t very· well .•. . 

JL: Do you remember the alarms or . .. . Do you remember peopl e talking 

about it afterwards? 

JR: Oh, yes . Definately . Ya . 

JL: Tell me about that a little bit. 

JR: Well , '"e had a friend, and she had her husband and three sons killed 

in it , ~rr . Parker. 
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JL: What I'm trying to do is., imagen, \vhat we are doing, is trying to 

recreate those times. And we are interested in hardships that people 

would have experienced, and the good times. But we can't imagen . ,. 

for me it's very difficult to imagen, \\hat a tm\TI \vould act 1 ike under 

that kind of a crisis. And ... did Ct..unberland pull together, what \vould 

happen? -.... 
JR: Well, I. .. I don't know how many were killed. 

JL: Do you remember? Why don't you join us. 

JR: I don ' t know hmv many were killed. 

1'-.IE: Hlml , I don't knrn-: anything, not that I can think of. 

JR: I definately ... 

ME : 
\ 

teacher's salary. 

JR: How many have you lost, do you knm,·? 

.t-'.IE : I don ' t know. 

JR: I forget too. 

JL: But did theoJ"hole town feel that? 

NE: WeJ 1, , I was to!_ young. 

JL: f h.nnhum. 

ME: • • • To remember too much about it. 

JL: Do you remember very mucl1 about the organizing, the workers 1 

organizing the mines? Around ... when \vas the strike .. . \vell 1912~ do 

you remember that? 

JR: Yes, I do . Very ,..-ell. (laughter) 

JL: Can you tell us a little bit about that? 

JR: Well, I don't remember so much about because my dad was sick. 

JL: Humhwn. 

JR: But I can remember it. It really split the tmm. 

JL: It did, ah? 

JR: Ya. 

JL: The division was between ... what? 

JR: \\'ell, between the miners and those that Here on top. It \vas rea] ly 

the miners . 

JL: Was there a lot of violence, do you remember? 
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JR: I can remember the preach very much ... 

~n< : I don ' t think so ... there was any violence . 

JR: . .. but there was really no violence 

J L: No hard feelings . 

JR: No . There was j ust mostly ... people , you know, falling out with 

one another but there was not violence . 

J L: I t was""a pretty big tmvn t hen , wasn 't it? 

JR: I can remember t he Chinese . t-ty grandma , I can remember her sitting 

on the porch dmvn camp watching t he Chinese and Japs going ... counting, 

and she Hould maybe count five-hUtidred and she said, " I ' rn not counting any

more .'' One after t he other . 

JL: I r ead somewhere that the main street was something l ike a street 

in Hongkong? \ 

~LNo . 

JL : Do you feel that .. . 

JR: Oh no, oh no , no, no, no . 

EM : They kept to t hemsel f. They came up town . They had t heir own stores 

in Chinatown. They came up to shop(?) and they came up to garden , 

you know, to help with the gardens and things l ike that . 

JL : What about ... did they go to the same school? 

:m: Yes . 

L-1: Yes . 

JR: Oh , there was a school , and . .. when my mother ... 

EM: Yes , I remember t hat . 

JR: ... t hey never came out . 

EM: They \vould go to their mvn school in Chinatov.'TI . 

J L: They didn ' t go t o the s~e school? 

JR: Oh, yes. They went to the same school , but the first school was dmvn 

in the company's pro1 rty . And t hen t his other school - i t ' s t aken dm\n 

nmv - it was built 1898 , '"as it? I think. It' s t aken dm,n Pow. That ' s l ike 

two schools that are gone . Everybody went t o t he . . . at t he first school . 

Everybody. 

JL: And then what ? 
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JL: And then the 01inese children \-.rould go to school after that? 

EM: Ya. They had their mm school. .. they had their own school in 

01inatown. 

JR: After - after - but they \\·ent to our school. 

fl.l: Oh yes . They went to the public school. 
. 

JR: After:.our school was out ... 

JL: To study language? 

JR: I think so. They all went t o the same school . 

El'-1: They all ·h·ent to the same school. 

JL : Hurnhum. Did the Chinese and Japanese live in the same comn1w1ity? 

E-1: No, that end dm,n, :Number 4, I guess, the Japanese had their own 

section and the 01inese had their own section. 

JL: Did you feel the influence of their culture? 

In the food that you ate? Did you ever eat Chinese food? 

El\1: l\o, I never did . 

JR: No, I never liked it. We used to go on Chinese NeH Yearts or ... 
these Chinese nuts ... and we'd go but that was the only time 

we were ever .. . 

JL:Did they have a big celebration then? 

JR : Yes. ChinesP. NeH Year. 

EM : l' t. \v Year. 

JL: And what was that like? 

JR: Oh ... I don't know. 

EM: undistinct . 

JR: I mostly remember going there. 111ey certainly through their homes 

open to all the kiddies. Oh yes . 

JL: When . . . did the Chinest,have 

JR: Oh, I don't thlnk so . 

EM: I don't think so. 

did they vote? Do you know? 

JR: I don't think so. I couldn't tell you. I don 1t think so. 
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EM: lfueather they had... ( · ' 

I couldn't tell you. 

JL: So, they really were a separate connnunity? 

JR: Humhum. I have a picture, but. . . . just lets you see how the 

Chinese and Japanese dressed. Well, I taught them. 

JL: So, did you teach too? 

EM: Yes. 

JL: From when to when? 

FN: 1912 to 1918 (?) 

JL: Here? ~bat kind of ... teachers call it now learning and 

working conditons. lVnat was your class room like? 

1fuat did you . .. did you have ~11 grades? 

5'1: I think I had Grade 2. 2 or 3. ( 

JL: Ht.unhum. Hm-r high up did it go to? 

EM: I had two grades . 

JL: But they would all go to highschool? 

EM: Well, the first highschool was 
,-~ ( I ' 

and when the highschool was over we had 

JR: You might get a shock when you see how they are dressed. 

JL: Well, they look quite a bit ... 

JR: They certainly dressed like we did. 

JL: That's right. Ya. 

JR: That's what I meant. 

JL: Ya. So, they really did assimilate, didn't they? 

JR: Oh, definately. You see, there they are agan1. This is the school 

t 1 tat .. . . well, that are the two schools up there. This one on the 

right L the one that was built after the company school down camp, 

That was the one that was built 1898. And it '\.vas taken dmvn, This one, 

JL: And when did you start teaching? 
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JR: 1915. 

JL: 1915. 

JR: Ya. 

JL : And til when? 

JR: Oh, ' 57 . Forty-two years . I opened the first kindergarten under the 

government here . 

JL : Oh. 

JR: I didn ' t suggest it , it was the inspector . . 

JL: Did you have a School Board? 

JR: Oh ya . 

JL: And did you when you '"ere first teaching? 

EM: Oh yes . 

JL: And the trustees \\ere from this town, from Cumberland? 
\ 

JR: Ya . 

JL: Was the Olinese conummi ty or the Japanes~ corrmruni ty represented 

in that? Do you remember? 

JR: I don 1 t thin..l( so. That 1 s hm.; many ,,·e:re in my highschool . 

Just iJnagen. 

JL: Is this you? 

JR: No . Here I am. 

JL: Well, that is not a very large highschool. 

JR: That was the entranc..e c1'lss, 191:/12. That wasn't yesterday. (l aughtL:rJ 

JL: It might seem like i t . 

JR: (laughter) 

JL: Tell me, to teach what kind of qualifications did you need to have? 

JR: I can ' t remember? 

JL: Qualifications . 

JR: For teachers? 

JL: Hwnhum. 

JR: We had highschool teachers . They had to be qualified. 

.5\f: highschool 

JR : I can't hear you Effi e. 

EM: Tirree year> of highschool , one year of that normal school • 

JR: Yes . 

JL: In Victoria? 

JR: Vancouv<:r Island. 

'. 
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JL: U.Vic. 

JR: I k'Tlow when Victoria optmed, because I was up in Vancouver nomal. 

It opened Januar 1915. 

B-1: Victoria? 

JR: Yes. Because they were gonna have us . . . make us go from the Island 

but ... they'ld let us stay in Vancouver . 

JL: Let's~ go back to your childhood. l\lhat kind of . . . your father was a 

blacksmith. The main transportation to go distances would be '~hat? 

JR: The train. The train went ... 

JL: When did that start? 

JR: I think ... 

Bvl: Wilen the mines opened. 

JR: When the mines opened. We \had all kinds of tracks around here to 

all the mines. 

JL: And ... would it be a big occasion to go dowTI, let's say to Nanaimo? 

Would you go that distance? 

JR: Well, when the City of Nanaimo 'v-as build, the City of Nanaimo 

used to call in here at Union Bay 

EM: ••• talkin~: overlapping-Princess Mary ,.;ould come up .. . 

JR: Oh, I t h ink that came on later. 

JL: Hm" 1 ong "\.Jould that take , that boat .. 

JR: One day ... 

JL: To go down. Did you do that very often. Do you remember going down ... 

BI: I went to Vancouver , Nanai.mo (undistinct) 

JL: And what would that be for? Shopping? 

Etv1: For visiting sometimes. I know when I went to Nanaimo, I got on 

the boat at midnight and ... 

JL: Cars didn't come in until ... 

EN: 1911 (undis t inct) 

JR: What date? 

EM: Cars. When did they come in. 

JR: What did you say? 

EM: 1911. 
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JR: ~olllld then, Humhum. 

fll: :t>laybe a little earliet· .. 

JL : So , to get around just in town, you would have Hhat? A horse 

and wagon? Or horse and buggy? 

Bvl: To get to Union Bay to get on the boat you Hould go by train 

c~· Jistinct) 
.>:. 

JL : \\nat kind of politics did you have? Did you have a cir1 council 

or. .. ? Do you remember ... \\lflen did you first start being aw'lre? When 

you were teaching? 

JR: i~ell, there is pictures up there of the old timers 

\ 

JL: Who -was the MLA at that time? Do you remember? The representavc 

in Victoria? 

JR: I don't know . 

JL: This kind of politics ''asn' t important? 

JR: Oh no . 

EM: I don't think so . 

( 

JR: I don't remember people talking about politics. 

:.f: No. I don't remember either. 

JR: I think, everybody just was really friendly. Chinese, Japanese, 

Italians and ... 

fl.l: All mingled. 

JR: Yes, we a11 mingled . 

JR. We didn't go to their houses , if you 1.- tow, what I mean. The Italians 

lived further down camp . But, my goodness, we all ,.,.ent to school 

together and all , you know attended the same times ar.d everything like 

that. Not so much the ChiJ1es0 and Japanese, as far as going to socials 

and that, you know . 

JL: lh.unhum . What other etlmic groups were there ... 

What k · nd of things. . . l\'hat king of social things did you do for entertainment? 

JR: For? 
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JL: Entertainment . 

JR: Oh, there were dances and th i.ngs like that. Church socials . 

JL: Humhum. 

JR: Church bazars . And I can remember my mom talking about ... There 

was a big sa\.vmill mvned by the Grant ' s (?)and mom . .. and they Here 

all youn; girls \vhen they came here, fifteen or sixteen months (years) 
,. 

and they worked out as house keepers to ... 

And I heard mom say about the dances dm,n at the saN mill. 

JL: Hlunhum. It would be l ive music, I guess .-

JR: Oh, yes . 

JL: There \\ould be a fiedler and then ... 

~J : Oh yes . 

JR: Oh ya. And mom used to say that the lvife of the fel low that owned 

the saw mill she al.ways was in with it . So , that shu\\cd you , that they 

are joined together . 

JL: Mw.t \.vould they ... \vere there classes, like (talking overlapping) 

JR: Distinctions, you mean? 

JL: Ya . Some very \\eal thy pcopl e that . . . 

JR: I don ' t thiP~ so .... 

8- .\h ... 

JR: 1-laybe a fe\\ . 

JL: Can you remember them. t heir nrunes? 

EM: I don't knm·: . 

doctor 

JR: But I can say honestly 

EM: .r 

JR: Yes. 

JL: Was there a dent.ist? 
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JR: Yes. But the dentist used to come £rom Nanaimo? 

( )it was. Because I can remember my mom getting 

her teeth out on our kitchen table. lie gave her anaestethic, I can 

remember that. He came up from Nana..imo. 

JL: And perfonned the operation on the table? 

JR: He took her teeth out . . . on the table. 

JL: Oh, my goodness. Do you remember. . . did it take her a while to get back 

on her feet from that. 

JR: Oh, I don't remember it. I knm,·, we were all scared, you know , 

We put the le--~ves in that dining table. Ya. 

JL: Would there be anacstethic? 

JR: Yes. Oh, definately. (laughter) 
()._ 

EM: _,I \ 

JR: I thi.""lk, it '"as chlorofonn and acthcr. Definately. 

JL: /tether. 

JR: Oh. 

JL: I remember the smell of aether .. . 

JR: Oh, I can't SLand it . 

JL: What happ-.:ned, when there was a bad accident. 

JR: We had a hos-pital. I think the hospital was one o£ the fi.rst buildings 

build here, wasn't it? 

EM: I don't know what year it was. 

JL : Do you remember ... this is going back talking about the mining . .. 

do you remember if there were a lot of accidents. Do you remember 

hearin~ any kind of concern about the '~orking conditions?. 

JR: No . Inever did. Except the Number 5 explosion ru1d ~Umber 6. It 

was mostly gass ... 

JL: That caus ed it. 

JR. . . in Number 4 that. . . . Oh, I guess, if you got hold of an old 

mj . . x , they' ld be some crued things . 

JL: Sure. 
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JR: Ya . 
' 

JL: l\'ell, I really \-.:onder, \vhcther you remembered your mother talking 

or women talking together. Did people think, that that was a good 

job for a young person to get? 

JR: Oh, I don ' t know, because '"e didn ' t have . . . . 1--ly dad Has above 

ground, you know . He had to go down to fix things, like he was a mechan.ic 

too besides being the black smith. 

JL: Ht.nnhum. 

JR: But he was above ground . So , I don ' t know . It \vould have to be 

somebody that would be a miner. 

JL: To be able ... 
\ 

JR: You have .f\lr. Franceschini ' s m1.'1e, haven ' t you? 

JL: Yes . We are going to see them . .!_ really was just Hondering if 

you had a sense of ... for example, I live in Nanaimo, and ... I 

knmv that ,,·orking at the pulp mill is not considered the best job. 

JR: Aha . 

J L: Just bec1~se it is te~ious. It's real tedious. And if you Have 

an opporttmi ty of not working there, then you ·would take it. And I 

wondered whether you could . .. 

JR: .f\ly ncphe\, ,,vrks tr.~re. 

JL: At Harmac? 

JR:Ya. 

JL: Robertson. 

JR: Roberbon. 

JL: But that is only in certain jobs . But there is a sense that it is 

good money, it ' s the best money that people can get. 

JR: He is a supervisor, over some of them. He ' s been \vorking there 

since he is a kid. Ladysnuth . 

JL: The social activity around the church, did that include ... was 

that mostly one church? 

EM: 

JL: What denominations did you have? 

EM: 

JL: ·Methodist 



r JR: And there was Anglican and Catholic. I know \\'hen the Methodist 

' Church was build too, because they \-.ranted my mom to be the first 

marri ed in it . But , bei.ng Scotch, she had to be married at home. 

So - she \vas married 1894 . 

JL: Here .. . in Canada? 

JR: Ya. 
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JL : How many children did you have . I 'm sorry , I 've forgotten your name . 

EM: Effie ~lacKintosh . 

JL : Can you tell me a llttle bit about . . .. 

Mrs . ~1acKintish, if you can t ell me how your family got her0? 

£\1: ~ly father came about 18 ... 90 , I don't knmv the exact date. :f\ly 

mother came : r .~ 

JL: A long time ago. And that was 18 .. . 94? 

EM: Illy mother came 

JR: Where did she come to, Effie? 

£\1: -

JL: \\'here d.i.d you1· £ather corr.3 from? 

EN: 

(should be something about laying the railway tracks to the mine<>) is. 

JL: Did he have anythlng to do with opening it up . .. the road coming in? 

EM: I don't kno 1 

\. 

JL : In Cumberland, what happened ... just from my reading .. . that a 

group of man got together and learned that there was coal up here 

and t hey formed a syndicate. And t ried to cut a road in and then they 

went broke . And that's when D.msmuir . .. . 

END OF TAPE 1, SIDE 1 
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JL: Would mor"mine workers live in camp than in tO\m? 

B\1: I don ' t think so. 

JR: It was always camp at first. 
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D1: TI1at' s all .... those houses were build for the miners before the 

Tmvnsi te 1-;as built . 

JL: So , only miners could live dO\m there? 

.E!\1: Yes . 

JR: h'ho were the bosses then . 

JR: lived down camp, and he 'vas the Number 4. boss. 
I 

H-1: I think, Mr. Dave Rocker (?) , he lived dmvn. camp. 

JR: He lived dm·m camp . 

E-1: I thin.'.c, most of them lived do·,,n camp. Their homes ,,·ere a little 

larger than the miners' ones . 

JL: What I'm thinking is, do you remember, did they have mostly the 

min · ~s in the camp homes just l:ecause it was near and the service in 

tm,n , like the service people .. 

EN: I don' t thin..'!( so . 

.:1<: Well , at cc>.mp, the mines ,,e,..en't near where the people livcl an;-·wry. 

The mines were far away except Number 6, and they walked to Number 5. 

EM: Yes. 

JR: There wasn't such think as transportation then, they walked. 

JL: What happened when a person were hurt on the job? Was there ..• 

do you remember. . . anything happening? 

JR: You know , I don't know. Mrs. Walker los,.sed her husband. I don't think, 

she got much compensation . 

:B-1: No. TI1ere was no compensation in those days. No. I think, she 

was on her mm after that. in the ear 1 y days. 

JR: People collected for her. (talking overlapping) 

JL: Did she lose her husbanda~fi ~R~ebfs£H:~ disasters? 

JR: Yes. 

fl.l : l\'umber 6 mine . Yes. 

JR: !\'umber 6 mine. 

IN: She lvas left with four girls, fcPrdaughters 
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JL: To raise on her Ohn . 

EN: Ya. 

JIDid she go out and 1vork? 

13-1: Yes . 

JR: She worked as a midwife. 

JL: Is that how most babies \verc attendecl, by midwives? 

JR: We haCl always good doctors here , always. 

JL: But midwives were busy? 

JR: ~bst babies were born at home. 

FN: Yes. 

JL: Even though there \vas a hospital? 
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JR: Well, I think the hospital was more for people there that were sick. 

EM: Yes. \ 

JR: You were not supposed to be sick, you know . (chuckle) 

JL: What kind of sickness . . . \\ere there lots of colds? Or . .. do you 

remember? 

EM: Oh, I don't remember. 

JR: I don't knrnv . 

TIM: You wouldn ' t go to the hospital for colds or .. . and if you had 

scarlet fever or diphteria or anything like that, there 1vas a 

plac~ rj '; t on tl:e back of tl:e hosp.i.tA-1, \vherc you came :ir. qt:anmt:! e 

JR: l~bich lve called the pest house. (laughter) 

Isol'"'ted. 

JL : Was it used very often? 

EM: !-ly sister was eight when she had scarlet fever . 

JR: Oh, I don ' t .... 

( 

JL: About travel. How often . . . did you ever go to Nanaimo? 

Or was it always by ... go to Vancouver? 

JR: Oh, no. We lvent to Nanairno on the boat. 

JL: What would you go for? Shopping or ... ? 
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JR: Holiday. 

B\1: I went to Vancouver . 

JR: I know, my dad, he went .. . a lodge . 

EM: l'-1y father , once a year, he went to Nanaimo to get mules that 

came from the .American side and that came over by barges , or something , 

to Nanaim2, and it took him a day to go to Nanaimo . He had a horse 
.... 

and a snow carriage and it took him a day to go down and a day to come 

back. And maybe more than a day . It just depended l-Jhen they left. And 

they stayed halfway at Qualict.nn. They lvould go d01vn and coming back, 

T guess , theystopped off co~ing back to rest .... to let the mules rest. 

So , it's a long Kalk from Nanaimo . (laughter) 

JL: And took them a day? Each way? 

E'·l : Oh, maybe, it Kas b\'0 days. I think, it was bvo days . They' d get 

to Qualicum because they went by horse ... and he ... and somebody ... 

he and a helper ... and they stopped off at Qualicun Tom (town(?) . 

So, I guess, it took them D-{O days to go d01,n . 

JL: A little bit ~ore about politics. When do you remember. .. 

start remember about politics. . . about the ~fi.A for example or the 

~ember of Parliament? Who was the first one you remember? 

JR: The first meeting I ever went to was Hhen l\lr . Kneal (?) went 

for Alben1i. Ai'1,: I don ' t know when that Kould be .. In the forties? 

Or the late thirties? 

JL: It was ce1·tainly . .. 

EM: I took an interest into it when I started to vote .. 

JL: lVhat about the women getting the vote? Do you remember that 

issue? 

EM: No. 

JR: No . 

EM: It didn't interest us. 

JL: But. .. do you remember when you first voted? 

Bt: I've forgotten . 

JL: And it l<~asn't a table ... a dinner time ... at home ... 

B1: No. 

JL: And you can ' t remember your fathers talking about it . 

I~l: No 
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JL : About the crime . Do you remember, '"here there crimes 

committed, do you remember? 

J R· We've been sn"ing time ::>nd -t-iffit:> and time these lac:t couple of 

years : We used to sleep with the screen doors with just ordianry 

netting on them. Never locked your door . Never thought about it . 

JL: Even 'then the tm~n '"as much larger then? 
..... 

JR: Oh, yes . 

I don't ever remember, do you? 

EM : No . Never locked up 

JR: These last couple of years .. . but it has not been too bad . 

EM: No.No. 

JL: Did you have your own police or was it the RCNP? 

f.t\1: O.m police force. 
' ' 

JR: We always had our own police. 

JL : What about fires . Did you have your own fire department? 

Was th'1t a bad threat? Fire? 

JL: No . 

E\1: No. 

JL: You didn't have any major ... 

~1: Oh, yes. Two or three fires . 

JR: Oh, yes . 1932, 1933 , on main street. Tnat house on the co·mer, 

I can remember ( 

I mean on the main street 

I forget what started that. 

JR: We always had a good volont eer fire department. 

JL : Humhum . 

.5\1: And the police man, he patrolled the street up and dmm, the 

children, you know. ( 

JL: Same police force here and in Chinntmvn? 

EM: Oh ya. 

JL: Was it the same? 

EM: Ya . Chinese l ooked after their own, I think. 
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JJ.l: But they didn't need. They weren't xude or anything , the Chinese. 

JL: Were you allmved to go to 01.inatwon alone? 

JR: Oh, yes . 

JL: Your parents would let you go? 

JR: And they too (would go) 

I can remc..niDer after Sunday school walking, my dad and mom, and my 
(\ \,..:. ... ~,..., 

two brothers, dmm to what 1.-.re called (Coom town) Kuh town? We had 
/ 

a fe~v coloured people, you know, and then \ve went dm..-n the hill to 

Jap town. And I always remember tal<ing either a three pounder or a 

five pounder bucket to go down and get ice cream. And my dad would sit 

with mom and ,,·i th my older brothers , maybe four , five six, or 

something like that, we always went for ice cream , my older brother 

and my dad . And then we' ld come back and have cockies . That \vas 

Sunday. 

JL: They had the hOJT'e-made ice cream that they ... 

JR: the Japanese did. Ya. I always remember dad taking me 

JL: Could you go out at night? 

JR: Oh , allvays. But we weren ' t allm,·ed to , we had to be home at a 

certain time. 

fl.l: After dark, very early. 

JL: Humhum. 

JR: Oh, yes. 

EM: Shortly after supper , and during the week you had your homework 

to do . 

JL: Did you ever hear about the Chinese g~nes and ... or opium room or .. . 

EM: We used to hear about it ... but ... that was all. 

JL: O.K . Well. 

EM: The Chinese kept to themselves. But they mingled 1vith the people . 

But ... at night ... in the evening, they stayed all in their own places. 

Because they had t o work the next morning too. Getting up early 
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Japanese and 
.FM: But the Chinese '1-vere good citizens. 

JL: Did they usually bring brides from China .. or ... do you lmow 

anything about that? 

JR: TI1ere weren't very many, were they? 

EM: No. 

JR: I thi:Qk, most of their money \\rent back to 01ina. 

:e.-1: Yes. There were few families with women. 

JR: Very nice families too. 

EM: There were more Japanese women than there were Chinese \-Jomon . 

JL: Did they start leaving right after the strike? 

JR: I don't know. 

FN: Did they leave after the mines closed down? 

JR : I don't know. 

JR: I know, there were some around hen~ 

JL: There still are some, aren't they? 

JR: No, I don't think so. 

EM: I don't think so . I don't knmv myself. 

JR: I think, Johny Young (?) in the s tore. His mother is still 

alive, but .... Was it Jumbo that died? 

EM: Yes. 

J~~ : I don't think there are any other Chinese around. 

JL: Was the change after t:l~ strike dramatic? Did it change Cumberland 

fairly quick? After the strike? 

JR: Do you k;low the truth, I can't remember very much. I was a teacher 

and I was with ,<:'0 

JL: Because it has ch~~ged remarkable. 

JR: When the war came, you see. I think, that has upsetCumberland 

a lot. 

EM: 1914, a lot went overseas. That was just the thing . 

JL: And the depression ... 

IJ.l: Well, the depression ( 

1923. 

EM: And then there was an explosion in the mine in 23 . 

I remember that, :t-..'tunb er 4 . And after that, the mine sold (to the Colleries(?) 



JL: I s that right? 

FN: Number 4 .. . 

JR: I just forget . 

JL: Do you remember anything about that explosion? 

What had caused that? 

fl.l: I guess, gass in the mine. 

JL: And .. ·: were there a lot of injuries? 

JR: Several ... killed. 

Hl: Yes . But more or le:>s killed. 

JL: Was there an alam that went off when disasters happened? 

R-1: I don't know . 

JR: You just heared from one neighbour to another. 

JL: Oh, I see. \ 

KR: I know, one of these f.ellows who were staying here, and after 
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( ~ - ) ,he wanted 

so m<L'1)' of them to follow him out and they didn ' t follm-: him , and it 

was only Chinese who follmved him, and they got out . Only the Chink people. 

R-1: Oh yes 

JL: They ,..-ouldn' t come out . 

JR: TI1ey acrually \\ent ... 

hirr .. 

the Chinese came out with 1; im . . . followed 

EM: Oh, I think, ... was that, when the explosion was ... happenc..-d? 

JR: Yes . Was that '21, ' 22 

fl.l : '23, I think. 

JR: Well , in there, I think. 

JL: Didn;t they believe him? 

JR: Well, I think, everything was in such a rnuddel in one thing or 

anoth~r. H e was the flrc boss ... but the others, .. (were killed(?) 

Only the Chinese followed him. 

JL: The others didn ' t do it? Well, it must have been ... 

JR : There was another explosion in !\'umber 6, remember , when the survey 

gang disappedred on a Sunday. 

EM: That \vas 1917. 

JR: Was it? 

EM: Y . 

JR: That was the mine right behind city hall. 
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JL: And that happened when? 

JR: I guess , it was gass. 

EM: It wouldn 't be gass. 

JR: The survey gang was \vipcd out. 

JL: Hwn. So , there must have been quite a bit of fear in that kind of 

lvork . 

Evl: Oh , I expect , there was. 

JL: The fellow that lived with you, he had been ,,•orking in the mines 

arotmd Hhen? 

JR: I just forget. Well, it ,.;ould be that time . 

JL: Did he finally get out of it? 

JR: Oh yes . I think, Number 4 closed down after that, 
\ 

E\1: WeJ 1. .. 

JR: Gradually . Some of the old miners lvould be able to help you. 

JL: Sure . 

JR: I guess, there are not too many left now. 

JL: That ' s right . What we are interested in doing is . . . but we don't 

just want to talk about the mine, ,,·e ·Kant to talk about lvhat the 

l ife was like around it, because if l.Ye don't store that history , '"e 

simply are not going to have Canadian history. lve just feel, that it 

is import.mt to have people talking about what they reme:nher about 

t hose days. 

JR: Well , I can honestly say , I think , it was lil<e one big family. At 
• ·:'.•C.." 

~( ._~ .... 

school, there was no such a thing as any ~igious. or anything shown 

like that. We all played together, you know . 

JL : After the strike, were families split for a long t ime? 

Bvi: I don't think so . I doP 't remember anything like that. 

JR: I can remember bitterness . Nothing to do with us though .. . 

EM: No. We didn 't have anybody in the mine , (mumbling) 

JL: The school children- did they have an effect ... did they behave in a 

lvay of. .. 

EM: I don;t think so. 

JL; What I'm thinking of, were they followjng ln line with their parents\ 

position? 
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B-1: Oh, I don ' t Jmow. 

You mean, working, working in the m.ine? 

JL: No, I'm thinking more on '"hether a fam.ily was a ... pro strike or .. . 

Dl: Oh, I see , what you mean , yes. I don ' t know. I don't know of 

any family that ... As the strike \vas over, they just come back 

to work, so . .. I don ' t knmv . 

JL: But t~e two-year-period must have been ... pretty . .. 
'" 

EM: Yes. That \vas a long session. 

JL: And I wonder , how families lived then. 

B\1: I don' t remember . 

JL: But the old mi<'lers will k:n0\<.1 • They will 

remember that. 

JR: Well, I lived down camp , there \\as miners in tmm 

but the ones dmm camp that were all miners ' houses 

.. 

because some of them \\ere top men and others were miners , you know 

what I mean. 

JL: Hurnhum. 

JL: Do you remember families with no cheques coming in? 

JR: Oh yes. But there were no cheques coming in. I don't know how 

they got to the 
... 

I know, we had now cheques coming in for four years . Ny dad was 

sick. 

JI: Humhum. 

JR: ( / ' 

JL: I low did you manage? 

JR: We managnd wi th We never wanted . Never wanted. 

JL: What about meat? 

JR: I guess, \ve had enough meat and that. I rcmcml>er never wanting 

anything. 

JL: The v.:omen then lll~..LSt hav"' really carriecJ quite a load, don't you 

t hink? 
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JR: Oh, I guess so, I guess so . 

. My dad had just gone back to see his mother and he took sick there. 

JL: What was his illness? 

JR: Oh, I think myself, that ... it was really .. . there was an 

explosion and he went down the mine ... had to go dmm, you knmv. 

But. . . it':. was accidental. ,.., 

And the hot blacksmith fire . But ... I can remember, mostly it vas 

rheumatism or something like that 

that was too IITl.lch. 

~I: Of course, in those days, it ' s not like today, they don 1t have 

the methods in treating people . 

JR: I can still see my dad sitting in this little tent steam .. . 

and perspiration . .. of course, they don ' t do that now. 

JL: And that was for the rheumatism? No, they don ' t do that now. 

JR: Hlmu"lum. 

JL: It "'·ould be interesting to know, what kind of practices 'vent on 

in the hospital in the early days . You had a hospital here very early, 

it lvould be fascinating .... 

EM: I could.r1 ' t tell you. We had nobody m the hospital. 

JR: I don't know . I remember some of the nurses ... but . . 

EM: Yes. 

JL: Did the nurses go out to the mines? Were they .. . 

Ef.1: I don ' tthink so. 

JL: . .. involved in the rescue? 

JR: I think, they mostly '"ere brought in here . I can remember the 

explosion ... . (name) she is supposed to have gone do,vn. In 120, 

was ' 23? 

JL: What was the name? 

JR: Tillio (?) (Pillio) 

Do you remember Tillio? 

JL : And she went dmvn in the mine? 

JR: I think so . Pillio got the name of going down. 

EM: But the usually brought them in in the cage. 

JR: Ya . Brought them up and took them to the hospital . 
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JL: Ht.nrthum . Did you ever go to the mine head to watch the people 

coming up? 

JR: No, but I tried to go down at one time: 1\lt.unber 4 slope, and I 

walked about ten feet and I \voul dn' t go any further. 

JL: l w1ghtcr 

JR: That ~as when my older brother was in the lamp house . 

JL: HLL11hum. I'm interested in the nurse that you said, you talked 

about. I read that a nurse did go down. {).Jv\.)._ w~ ~ ~ A.. ""-e.-(0' "" · 

JR: Pillio. That's as far as I know the only one that ever walked down. 

JL: Ther~ was a disaster and she did go dmvn. 

JR: Yes. I think that was '20 ... 

EM: '23. 
\ 

Ef\1: Nt.unber 4? 

JR: Htmlhum .. 

8>1: She walked down there. 

JR: Well, whether they walked dmvn or 1-.rent dm~n in the cars ... 

maybe they walked ::lohn. 

fl.l: Ya. In cars , yes. 

JL: But that would have been quite extr aordinal"'; for a woman? To do 

that in those days'? I think. 

JR: I don't know how far she tvent down because of the slope, you see. 

JL: Hum. 

JR: I don't think, anybody ever went down the shaft or ... 

EM: No . No. 

JR: They brought them up. 

JL: What about libraries . Did you have libraries? 

Dl: School. Oh, there was a library in the ..• 

JR: recreation hall. 

EM: Ya. 

JR: It ' s been takin ' down, is it? 

:SVI: I don't know what they did. 

JR: Oh, it was there for years. The miners went there too. That was 

like a place that they could go. It Has open at all times. 

JL: Who operated that? 

JR: TI1e mines. 

JL : It was the company. 
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JR: Ya . 

EN : Ya . 

JL : Well - . . 

EM: Large recreation hall. It' s still there . 

JL: Humhum. 

B-1: You lmow ... and . .. there 1vas always somcthmg (for us women(?) 

JL: There~is no t race of the union around here anymore? 

&1 : No . 

JR: You see, there are no mines and t he men arobind here, they were 

loggers, they had to go away up Campbell River , you lmm..r . 
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